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ANOTHER ADVANCE IN ANOTHER HOTEL 
MEAT PRICES IN 

ENGLAND

; FRENCH OFFICER DEGRADED 
WHILE THOUSANDS WATCHED

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTONTAFT AND BRYAN ARE THE

MOST LIKELY CANDIDATES',,»^
- - - - - - - - - - - i Found in Withdrawal

Taft is Practically Sure of Republican Presidential Embargo on Cattle JFor 
Nomination While William Jennings Bryan Will ; mediate Slaughter, 

be Democratic Choice.

PLANNED IN 
MONCTON Supreme Court—Funeral of T. 

B. Winslow—W. T. White- 
head III.

ru

Commercial Men Dissatisfied 
With Rates of Existing 
Houses Are Projecting 
Another.

Naval Ensign Charles B. Ullmo Charged With Sell
ing Naval Secrets, Stripped of His Uniform 
Before Thousands of Spectators.

iFredericton, N. B., June 12 (Special).-— 
The Supreme Court met this morning and 
after hearing several common motions ad
journed until Tuesday July 7th, when 
judgments will be delivered.

In the Moncton Scott Act Cases, eight 
in all. Chandler, K.C.. moved for a rule 
nisi to show cause why an order for a 
certiorari made by Judge Hanington on 
May 27th should not be set aside. The 
court granted a rule nisi returnable July 
7th.

London, June 12.—The retail trade organi- 
; rations have been notified of a further gen
eral rise in the pried of meat, the advance

„ Chicago. June 12.—To.nlght wii, see the legist,,ure of ,h„ state over the S-erner's ! ^“lareitetn TX‘'ifth*.

,nd of me long-drawn-out .-erics of contesls anti-betting measure being the lerer j bouse of commons last night, several mem-
vaged for seats in the Republican national they are already using to advance his cauae. ^ protested fns, th b , , ,
convention before the national committee of among theMexico Tule 12-The Dcmo- ture'a refusal to withdraw the prohibition

Roswell. Nc^s Mexico, June 1-. The Dc against the importation of cattle for imme
diate slaughter from disease free countries, 
alleging that this refusal Was playing into 
the hands of the American meat combina
tion.

Sir Edward Strachey, a representative of 
the hoard of agriculture in the house, on be
half of the board, denied that, the operations 
of the so-called meat trust tended to raise 

: the prices. On the contrary, he said the pol
icy of the trust in bringing dead meat into 
the country in preference to live cattle, as 
an economical method, tended to lower the 
prices.

Moncton, June 12.—(Special.)—The ad
vance of rates by the three principal 
hotels of Moncton may result in the es-

!Toulon, June 12.—A pitiable spectacle, the. troops had been reinforced with two line 
degradation of the traitor Charles B. Ullmo, j regiments, a battery' of artillery, and two 
formerly a naval officer, occurred at Stroch squadrons of cavalry, Ullmo, wearing hia 
Square here to-day in the presence of an j uniform and sword, was led into the rectangle, 
enormous crowd. Ensign Ullmo was arrested where the commandant read the order that

tabliehmcnt -of another hotel here. From 
June first the Tâtes in the Moncton 
hotels have been placed at $2.50 per day, 
the ©econd. Advance within a ehort time, 
and comm«Kia 
saying there J 
provement in the service.

Commercial men are making a move, 
they claim, to arrange for another hotel, 
their associations guaranteeing the entire 
patronage of all the members through 
theit newly organized central hotel com
mittee. While the recent advance was 
stated to be on account of the increased 
price of supplies the general impression 
is that the. advance was caused by the' 
rigid enforcement of the Scott act, which 
compelled the hotel barrooms to dose.

A pitiful stoty of being lured and ruined
told by fourtoervyear-old Annic Gallant h by Sub-
Chleb* £ dean Street. The funeral cortege inc.ud-

fined $50 or three months in Dorchester 
for keeping a bawdykjhouee.

SOCIETY IEADER 
ONCE A POOR

:at Toulon last October, charged with being | Ullmo had betrayed his country and was not 
a spy. An examination of his effects showed worthy to wear its uniform. Two subalterns 

! him to be in possession of many valuable then took off his sword and stripped him of 
documents. Last February he was found j bis chevrons and buttons. One of the sub- 
guilty by a court martial of attempting to alterns broke the sword across bis knee and 
sell naval secrets to a foreign power and threw the broken blade at Ullrao’s feet. In 
sentenced to life imprisonment in a fortress this plight Ullmo was compelled to march at 
and to be degraded in rank. Train excur- the head of a squad of soldiers around the 
atone were run into Paris and thousands of rectangle amid the hoots and jeers of the 
people from the surrounding country came crowd. He wàlked with his bare head sunk 
to witness the ceremony. They packed the upon his breast and his eyes staring straight 
sidewalks and covered the adjoining roofs, jn front of him. Tears were streaming down 
walls and rainparts. The pressure of the his face. Several thousand recruits who 
crowds was so great that it threatened to witnessed Ullmo's degradation were greatly 
swèep away the llnps of soldiere and sailors impressed by the ceremony. Ullmo will be 
di-awn up around the square, After the deported to French Guiana.

At least, that was the prospectthe pariy.
of the schedule held out and as the committee 
|bus far has been able to work close to the 

*!me limit set for the various ca^es there 
little doubt but, to-night would see the

era tic territorial convention yesterday elect
ed 12 delegates to the convention, and in
structed them to vote as a unit for William 
J. Bryan, until he is nominated for pres
ident.

Lexington. Ky.. June 12.—The resolutions 
adopted at the Democratic state ,convention 
last night re-affirm all devotion to the. Dem
ocratic principles represented by Jefferàon as 
set forth in the platform of 1904, and instruct
ed the delegates to cast their vote of Ken
tucky as a unit at Denver lor William J. 
Bryan for president.

Ex parte Thibideau. In this case a 
stay of proceedings granted by Judge Lan
dry on May 28th was discharged oh mo
tion of Chandler, IvC. The court took 
the ground that as Mclanson had not tak
en out his writ or made application to 
enlarge the order it should be discharged- 

In ex parte Thibideau an order for a 
fctay of proceedings granted by Judge 
Hanington in October last wae removed 
on motion of Chandler, K.C.

The remains of the late T. B. Winslow 
were conveyed to Springhill this afternoon 
and interred in the family lot in St. 
Peter!?» Church yard at that place. An 
impressive funeral service was conducted

1 travellers are up in arms, 
haa ' been no adequate iin-

was
\aj-t of the contests decided and the way 
cleared for the final arrangements for the 
Mg gathering next week. Despite the action 
of the committee which has already resulted 
in the seating of at least 539 delegates favor
able to Taft, there was a revival of presi
dential •‘booms'* to-day.
Governor Hughes, of New York, showed es
pecial activity, the result of the fight in the

1
The friends of

RED CROSSES
FREELY BOUGHTHALIT AX HAS A 

SMALLPOX CASE "?
men’s Efforts.

SAY TWAS A JOKE
WESTERN DEALS 

WERE UP AGAIN
STARTS ON A 

LONG PATROL
Men Arrested in Connection With 

Hamilton, Ont., Ballot Scandal 
Put Up This Defence.

cil members, of the local government, of
ficials of the departmental building and 
many private citizens. The government 
was represented by Hon. Messrs Morrisey,
Flemming and Grimmer. The chief mour
ners included Donald B. Winslow, Jasper 
A. Winslow, F. E. Winslow, J. J. Fra- 

Winslow, Warren C. Winslow (Chat
ham), Norman Winslow, Woodstock;
Rev. George D. Ireland, Lieut. Dud? 
maine, T. C. Lee, W. C. Lee, »t. John;
T. C. Allen. J. D. Blacs, G. X. Babbitt 

, and J. H. Dickson. Messrs Winslow, nep-
A Romantic Story Which j bws °f ,th® dee2sedacteu' Rev. Sub-dean Street conducted the ser

vices at the grave.
John B. Kinghorn who is to leave this 

evening for Montreal to accept a position 
was waited on at noon today by the mem
bers of the Curling Club, of which he 
has been the efficient secretary for several 

London, June ll.-A romantic story of years, and presented him with a signet 
Cinderella in real life, a story of the rise ring and a set of bnar pipes Prest. K. t. 
of a poor hut beautiful workhouse girl Randolph made the presentation in a hap- 
from squalor to untold wealth, has been PT speech and Mr. Kinghorn returned 
revealed by the Rev. W. Hobbs, a West ‘hanks ir suitable terms.
Norwood minister. Wh.tehead ez-M.P.tom

The other day he received a letter bear- ™<ide1y ,11 at his 
ing a West End addles, m which the and was
writer enclosed a check as a donation to Pa , , _nTT.„the many good works with which them- ÿfg “^n° in attem
erend gentleman was associated. In her and wa, conveyed to his home
letter she declared her intention to caU d rallied. His illness is not
on the reverend gentleman, and not many
days after a handsome carriage and pair JIeesrg Grimmer and Morrisay returned

U?rSU> r kst evening from a iriD. ta. Madayraete.
halters 1M. and) te hm amazement, Mr wheIe the miweyor general has been at- 
llobbs recognized in his called a former tending to 6ome crown land business and
protege. , , , , . . , ,, the chief commissioner making an inepec-

The story revealed by him rivals the tifln o{ bridges. They visited Edmunds-
most picturesque stories «f Hans Ander- t(m gt Leonards. St. Jacques, Grand
son and the Brothers Grimm. He tells j-ajjs amj Victoria.
step by step of the progress of a pauper I —---------------—
girl who was educated by the Lambeth 
parish, who went out into life when she 
was 15 years old as a domestic servant, 
but who, on account of her charm and 
beauty, rose from a position of drudgery 
and poverty to become one of the most
brilliant of Mayfair hostesses. Canadian Medical Association

Today the little workhouse girl is the
wife of a Svealtby London financier. So- WHI Ho!d ItS Next Meeting 
chty comes to her house in Mayfair, but ,
few know that their witty and gracious ; |f| the Manitoba Capital,
hostess was, not so long ago, a child of
tile workhouse. For obvious reasons her ; „ .

‘7 : hospital will lx- swelled very materially '“«*<>«• discl°aed: but thc slor>. i 0f' thTSeS of
| by this happy thought of having a benefit "eaUde “she was“boV fo"* ,°n ! Association was submitted to the general

in which all might participate. real life, bhc «as born in a by street in ti h ld h today and was adopted
! Many of the members of the Boys Bri- London; and *hen 'vas ?UIt* a ch,ld amendment.

■e pressed into service. Many of clr^umstances broug ier to e car accordance with the recommendation
1 girls also made efficient sales- thaLa^th Pf™ > The guardian, had therein contained lt wafi deeded that next 

women, and few people cared to refuse er educated, and a er sc oo er vear the sociétv should meet at Winnipeg 
them. The day did its share by being as d“str>'. “d intelligence were noticeable gnd ^ R j. Blanchard of the Manitoba 
charming as a day could possibly be, with . e "ent 6 ’I* scn'ce(' an m,g ; capital was named as president. It was
plenty of bright sunshine, but a breeze J‘av? Lbeeu there toda>' but for thc faf further decided that the vice-president and
kept it from being too hot. that hour, Pfltl°n ™ thc house was made secretaries of tire various provincial so-

impossiblc by local gossip. cieties should Jonn the executive of the
a a a MX/ | r D FMDI HVFC Her first place «as in the house of ag80ciati6n together with the practitioners 
MANY I. L. K. tMrLUYta an officer on the south coast. Rumor, f]ccted bv (he aEa0ciati0n at its general 

.nravc/tnncitld/va.0 however, was busy concerning her em- acting held on Tuesday. For Quebec

APPLY FOR PENSIONS (“iV'V'SSJlr'dîS Mrs. T. F. Bowe and George A. Gorton, Arrested -
guardians decided to fetch the girl back bo£b Montreal were named as the ■■ I rx • I • re, , - t .v.

Over Fifty ApplicstionsReceiv- 1,1 workhouse. But the girl protest- representation on thc executive. Dr. Geo. Oil riUSUflliQ S, V.l13f§€, Drink ^trycnnine 3rid DlC
j cd, and was determind not to cat tne Klljott -of .Torobto was re-elected and Dr.1

ed at Meeting of Provident brf;,d of poverty. . H. B. Small also of Ottawa as general Almost Together.
Her refinement, unusual in the class treasurer. The finance committee was ap- °

Fund Board. t0 1vbieh she belonged, and her mdmdiial pointcd as follows: Dr. Fotheringham,
charm impressed Mr. Hobbs, who, as one Toronto; Dr. F. M. G. Starr, Ottawa; b*,, June tl.-One of the' most

... x- T. T„. „ _ of the guardians, look her in charge. nr Geo Armstrong. Montreal; Dr. James \ . ’ ,waWhaU aB.mn'drncCd Through Ids aid she got another situation. Beil, Montré?and^r. R. AY. Powell, Ot- affairs which has taken pi
• nions were received and considered at a 1 ho turning point of her life, however, tawa. in f",s town for .
! meeting of the I. C. R. provident fund board was when she went to a nursing home. The chairmen of the committees were ; suicid- which took place hqr,- when George
! ™éCday This wa5£pract"ca»y al°nhênbîs- J»»” tame a fashionable patient, and appointed as follows: Committee on med- A](kn Gorton, aged 50. and Mrs. Edith
iuess before thc board. In connection with she, like ctery one oh-c vho came in con- jcn| legislation. Dr. T. A. Slmlmgton', Ut-, ^ Rowe teed 35 the wife of T F. Bowe.

'bh,enTtid?d^o0Vîw»^r0w^1ien,thcUsntaffiboloks tact. wjtb the erstwhile pauper girl, was tawa; committee on medical education, Dr. j both f ^ street. Iiving within a half 
m Whl^a re^rîorcm^teyes was keffp, and fascinated with h-r pretty ways. She R. A. Reeves, Toronto: committee on ; ^ „f other, ended their lives by
instead a system of time cards has been in- became a lady s maid in the house of the j public health and hjgiene, Di. C. J. v. takimr strxchnine
nugurated. These cards .are to be sent out wealthy lady. And here, just as they do , O.' Hastings, Toronto; committee on . * Satnr.l iv morning Mr Gorton and, T-fbeT'c0^.^1 morn- !" "«'ris. the son of thc House fell in amendments to the ^ ! M^Bow‘“we^ â’S'tîed °with a
ing hrakeman O. Wortman bad hr« hand lote with her. B. hmall, Ottawa, committee on reports i fctatutory offence,
crushed between two cars, ye will lose Opposition was useless. They were sep- of ofHcens, Dr. Lockhart, ^lontreal; com*

! two fingers. a rated for a time as a test, just as Rich- mittec on necrology, Dr. J. 11. Elliott.
ard Feverel was separated from Lucy. Toronto.
And eventually they were married, and 
now tdic is one of society’s most charm
ing ladies.

But, as the altovc little incident shows, Joan, returned home today. The premier 
she has not forgotten her benefactor, says there will be no trouble in arranging 
and is today relieving thc monotony of the matter satisfactorily, but it has not 
life in society by ministering to the needs been decid?d whether they will continue 
of those who are less "happily circum- the loan for another year or issue bonds 
stanced. to cover thc amount.

Stranger Covered With Small 
Pox Walked Into Halifax 
City Hall.

House of Commons This Morn
ing Heard Criticism of 
Methods ot Peace River Col
onization . Co.

Inspector of North North West 
, Mounted Police off on a 

3000 Mile Trip.

If anyone in Glen Cove was not asked 
to buy a red cross on Saturday, says a 
Brooklyn Eagle correspondent, it was be
cause he stayed closely at home and did 
not appear out on the street. It is safe 
to say that hardly a person who walked 
along Glen or .School streets, or who at
tended the ball game on Saturday, escaped

Hamilton, Ont., June 12.—(Special.)— 
William Lawson and Marry H. DilLi- 
baugli, for whose arrest warrants «ere 
issued in connection with the ballot scan
dal last Saturdav, were arrested at their 
homes by Detective Coulter. Dillabaugh 
told the officer that he was trying to play 
a joke on Mr. McLaughliu. Lawson^ was 
found at home asleep. lie laughing!} 
said he expected such steps, lie explain 
ed. unasked, that Dillabaugh asked him 
for ballots to play a joke on McLaughlin. 
Both were locked up. laiweou. as a dep
uty returning officer, is charged with sup
plying Dillabaugh with a number of bal
lots 'for use ill the Ontario election, and 
Dillabaugh with trying to dispose of them 
contrary to the Ontario Elections Act.

ser
T7,\

?GIRLHalifax, N. 3., June 12 (Special).—Quite a 
sensation was created about city hall this 
morning when a siranger covered with small
pox walked into the building. He went up- 
Stairs and took a seat In the board of health ; being asked once, if not many times, to 
Office. Needless lo sav the officials gave him | buy a red cross. Those «-bo had them for 
a wide berth and took prompt measures to : sale, realizing the worthiness of the cause, 

he would be less ! had no hesitation in asking, and many 
! people bought not once only, but several

Edmonton, Alta, Jiune 11.—Inspector 
Pelletier. R. X. AY. M. P., has left on 
a trip through the north to Hudson’r, 
Bay. He took three men as relief for the 
force at Churchill, and will be the first 
northern patrol to make a trip. They will 
reach Churchill by October.

Pelletier will return to Regina via Win
nipeg, reaching there about the end of the 
year. He will make a full report of 
the conditions of the people, Indians and 
Esquimaux, the conditions of the coun
try, and will enforce the game laws. Thc 
relief force is composed 
Joyce, Fort Saskatchewan; Constable 
AValker, Fort Saskatchewan ; and Con
stable Conway, Calgary, all experienced 
men.

The party go to Athabasca Landing, 
down the Athabasca in the Hudson’s 
Bay boat to Fort Murray, and then in 
Pbterboro ■ canoe* through the Great Slave 
Lake, Fort Reliance, Artillery Lake, Han- 
bury River, Thel’pn River, Baker Lake, 
Chesterfield Lake, stop at police post at 
Cape Fulderton, then down the coast to 
Churchill.

They take three months’ provisions, 
1,200 pounds in each canoe, besides other 
things. There are several 
they pass through the 
where there is no wood, and they must 
take a spirit lamp to make a fire. The 
round trip is 3.000 miles.

Inspector Pelletier has been all over 
the country west of Hudson Bay and 
east of Lake AVinnipeg. He was sta
tioned at Norway house the last one 
and a half years. He was in charge 
there when the Indian murder case was 
on last- year. The party leaving the 
landing June 5.

I
Ottawa, June 12.—(Special.)—In the 

house of commons this morning. Sir Wil
frid Laurier promised for Monday a state
ment of what further legislation is to be 
brought down this session.

On the’ motion to go into supply, Sam 
Hughes brought up the case of the Peace 
River colonization Company which has an 
extensive concession there. The trend of 
his argument was that while the condi
tions have not been lived up to the com
pany is hawking about its concessions in 
the Old country and endeavoring to sell 
the land at $7 per acre. He wanted to 
know what the government was going to 
do about it.

Mr. Oliver, in reply, related the difficul
ties encountered by the company and said 
that a nptice of cancellation of the con
cession had been given but a time ex
tension granted. If the terms wofe wot----
lived up to the concession would be «nth- 
drawn in due course.

Dr. Sproule followed on a criticism of 
the terms of the grant from «"hick he 
said Montreal speculators had benefitted.
He toqk no stock in the notices of can
cellation and ac.cused tile department of 
reckless administration in entering into 
such loose agreements.

Comes From England Re
garding Popular Society 
Woman. r

have him placed where 
liable to spread the disease.

The man is English by birth. He came to ! times. ...
the city recently. This morning the disease j H a person went out in the morning 
had broken out on his face and he was eent, and bought a cross, and went out again

That offi- ! in the afternoon, leaving it home on his 
other coat, he had to buy a second, or 
be hailed at every turn. At the ball 
game about everybody in attendance was 
decorated, some people sporting two 
or three. The automobiles were adorned 
wdtli larger crosses, and some people, who 
w:anted no mistake made with regard to 
their sympathy in the work, wore the big 
crosses themselves.

Mrs. Herbert Lee Pratt, Mrs. Charles 
Frank and Mrs. W. C. Adame, the North 
country Colony Committee for the Nas
sau Hospital, were busy all day. Early 
in the morning they distributed thc
croaee%-4u*H®0- to help
them. Their labors did not end’ there 
however, for they personally did their 
share of the disposing of the crosses. 
Mrs. Pratt in particular was indefat
igable. She had a stand at thc Liberty 
pole, and every vehicle which came down 
cither Cottage row or School street 
halted while Mrs. Pratt disposed of one 
or more crosses to its passengers. Few 
vehicles got by without purchasing a big 
cross, too, and, as the price of these was 
left with the purchasers, some of them 

Montreal, J une 12. (Special.) u ith a jjr0Ug^t a pretty high figure, 
couple of exceptions stocks were quiet ^ the returns ’ froid "the sale of the 
'■May and price changes were fractional. crossrg arc not a]1 iu, it is no't known 
Mexican advanced front 56 yesterday to exacfly j10W much the women realized 
58 and Montreal St. Rv. broke from 18.) b their efforts. Thc idea caught on, 
yestonlay to 17». Otter features were howcver instantly, anJ there is no doubt 
Dominion Mcel Ptd. 64 1-4. Bonds tS,, , G,c„ Cove contribution to the
Toronto Railway 100, Pacific lo9, Detroit 
39 1-2. Bell Telephone 1361-2, Lake 
Woods 87, MacKay 66.

to the acting city medical officer, 
cial sent him to the health office. The ambu
lance was ’phoned for and in the meantime 
thc unfortunate man was locked in the room. of one sergeant

ARRESTED IN CONNECTION
WITH ELECTION SCRAPE

He was deathly tick and was glad to be 
ne smallpox hospital. The healthtaken

office and two or three other places where 
the man had been recently W6f6 disinfectedHamilton, Jime 11 (Special).—William 

Lawson and Harry Dillabaugh, deputy 
returning officer and poll clerk, who were 
accused of irregularities in handling bal
lots for Monday’s election were arrested 
this afternoon. Lawson as deputy is 
charged with supplying Dillabaugh with 

■*•». a number of ballots for use in the elec
tion and Dillabaugh with trying to sell 
these ballots contrary to the Ontario elec
tion act.

as quickly as possible.

TWO KILLED IN A BIG
PACKING HOUSE FIRE

Kansas City, .June 12.—Fire which start
ed before daylight in the milhrm 'and a 
half dollars packing plant ,of Nelson Mor
ris and Company, in Kansas City, KaiWas. 
had by nine c lock progressed so far that 
it was feared the entire structure would 
be destroyed. At that hatir dynamite 
was bcinli user to stop the flames. Two 
laborers had been killed and another man 
«•as injured.

portages, and 
barren landsFISHERMEN RETURN.

Aid. J. AY. A'anwart, Geo. AY. Slocum, 
Donaldson Hunt and John A. Lipsett re
turned yesterday via the N.B. Southern 
Railway, from a fishing trip to New 
River, bringing «’itli them a string of 
{wo hundred trout. Thc fishermen found 
{lie heat yestenlay very severe and Aid. 
Van wart was for a time prostrated with 
the h-at. The party had considerable 
dii Acuity in «ading the stream and several 
In1 eluntary duckings were reported.

WANGLING ACCIDENT AT DIG BY.

Digby, N. S., June 12.—(Special.)—J. 
P. Dodge, of Middleton, a painter, who 
is evidently not an experienced canoeist, 

thrown from a canoe last night while 
endeavoring to make a quick turn near 
the, shore, lie was rescued by George 
Wilson, Jr., Henry Raymond and the 
Salvation Army captain, just in time fo 
save

WILL GATHER IN
WINNIPEG NEXT Ottawa. June 12 (Special).—After near

ly a week's delay the government has 
made-up its mind to ask the house to 
vote another '‘twelve and a half cents on 
the dollar” of the estimates en bloc. An 
offer to pass another interim supply of 
one-eighth of the estimates in order to 
facilitate the public services was made by 
the opposition leader on Tuesday last but 
the government evidently preferred to 
nourish its pet grievance a few days long
er. Today the • finance minister will ask 
for what lie could have had four days 
ago.

iMONTREAL STOCKS

)
A NEW RECORD.

ip Lusi- 
lightship

New York. June 12.—The steamshl 
tanla arrived at the Sandy Hook 
at 1.08 a. m. to-day. official time, making 
the time for the passage four days. 20 hours, 
8 minutes, or 7 minutes better than the rec
ord made by the Mauretania on her last trip.

WES BAD ACCIDENT ON G. T. P.
Kenora, Ont., June 12 Y?pecial).—A 

terible accident is reported on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific , west of the AVinnipeg 
river which occurred yesterday. Nine 

said to have been killed by an 
explosion. Several othere were injured. 
Further details are lacking.

P. E. ISLAND WOMAN A VICTIM 
OF SUICIDE IN ESSEX, MASS.

.

his life. ;
'men areMUST PULL WITH BRITAIN. \

Paris, June 12.—A special despatch to the 
Matin from Reval, says that Premier Stoly- 
r.ln declared that a Russo-British entente was 
necessary to the equilibrium of Europe. Ho 
added that it could not affect Russia's friend
ship for Germany, being concerned purely 
In tho fcituatiou in Persia, Afghanistan and 
Thibet, which made such an understand! 
imperative.

II
Auctioneer Potts will sell by auction at 

Chubb’s (‘orner tomorrow at 11 o'clock, 
the two houses on Spring «street known a* 
the Pierce an.l Johnston properties, the 
purchaser lo remove the same.

.

mg

PROMINENT CANADIANS 
PICTURED IN CARTOONS

*
poison. She was found in her room by 
Mies Cheney, who was stopping at the 
house, and Mr. Bowa.

It was stated that the mother gave her 
7-year-old- daughter Alice a drink of the 
strychnine and that she was in a serious 
condition, but later this was denied. As 
the. story was told by Mr. Bowe to a 
Globe reporter the little child entered the 
bedroom and saw her mother dying on 
the floor. She fainted and it 
time, before thc child Avas brought to.

In speaking of the tragedy tonight, Mr. 
Bowe said he had always done everything 
that he could for Edith. *T do not know 
how my wife became acquainted with Mr. 
Gorton, and on first hearing that he visi
ted my bousj I took very little notice of 
it. but after hearing several times of his 
visits T investigated and had the police 
keep watch of his movements, which led 
to the arrest.*’

Mrs. Gorton was seen at her home to
night. She said that Mrs. Bowe called at 
the house several times after Mr. Gorton 
to go down to her house to s*e her, and 
when she did not come herself -she would 
send a note by her daughter.

“I had begged of my husband not to 
pay any attention to her and k*cp away 
from the house, but he would insist on 
going, lie said that he would uot stop 
and that he was going to stick by her 
as she Avan ted to leave her husband."’

George J. Gorton, son of George A. 
Gorton, was seen at his home, and stated 
that he had nothing to say about the 
affair, excepting that, he knew that Id 
father was visiting Mrs. Bowe, and that 
he did all in his power to stop him from 
going to th? house.

Mr*. $owc was born at Prince Edward 
Island, Nov. 8, 35 yearn ago, and was 
married to T. F. Bowe at Portsmouth, X. 
II., April 15. 1898, and came to Essex 
June 18 of last year, where they have 
since resided. Mr. Bowe is 69 years of 
age.

ace
years was the double

(By the Canadian Newspaper Cartoonist Association.)

was some

The house wae entered at 1 o’clock in 
the morning upon a complaint issued to 
the Essex police by T. F. Bowe, husband 
of Mrs. Bowe. who learned a few days agy? 
that Mr. Gorton was vieitng the hous?.

It is said Mr. Bowe travels on the road 
selling bitters of his own manufacture, 
and when away Mr. Gorton called at .the 
house, it ie. also alleged that Mr. Bowe 
had planned a trip last Friday which was 
known to Mr. Gorton, and thinking the 
coast was clear visited thc house. Mr. 
Bowe learning that his wife was entertain
ing company kept watch on the house, 
and seeing Gorton enter, call'd the police.

(Norton and Mrs. Bowe were taken to 
Gloucester and placed under arrest. Their 
case came before the court Tuesday morn
ing and was held over to tho grand jury 
both being held iu $409 bonds, which were 
furn ished.

Gorton returned to his home and on his 
went to a store in Essex and cnd?a-

■n- DESPONDENT CUTS HIS THROAT.

Montreal, June 12 (Special).—Because J he was ill Jarvis Cook became despon- 
; dent and cut his throat from ear to ear 

this morning. He lea\es a wife and fam-
; iiy.

im Premier Hazen who was in Ottawa in 
connection with thc provincial temporary

1*

IvV
Hon. J. D. Ilnzen returned today from 

! Ottawa.

MA :c \
-

^*2
£> " JOYFUL NEWS.of government campaign literature through 

the mails from Ottawa. Thi,s important
work must be carried out before hurh . . ...
email thing- as the SI. John post office of the St. John delegation were leaving j ed to kill a cow.
can be taken into consideration. It is well the capital today a messenger rushed in- !»«* wpnt to Gloucester and bought hi me
known that there are a great many peo- to the car. hot and breathless, to say that strychnine, a iter which lie returned home
pie in Quebec province who have never if there was anything they had overlooked itn<l drank it. He suffered terri hip agony
heard of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and there- ! or forgotten they had only to mention and died about 1 o clock.

It was claimed that he stopped on the 
way and left some poison with Mrs. Bowe.

Within 24 hours of the t in» * that Gor
ton ended his lilt.*. Mrs. Edith A. Bowe 
also died by the strychnine. It is said 
Mrs. Rowe received word that the bonds- 

The foundry baseball team this morn- man had withdrawn the bonds after learn
ing s»-nt. a large pot of hot coffer to the ing of thc d'ath of Gorton, and she feared 

depart-| lion of the bi. John post office, an 1 anu- tea-house team np-strer-t. whose nerve fail- to go to jail.
be ed them in last evening's buttle on the j She said that «he would never be locked 

diamond. ______ up and went into thc house and took the

UNREASONABLE DEMANDS.
( hir esteemed fel- 
low citizen, My. 

^Siïfe Jamcsey Jones, is
^ Y*f indignant that ref-

X* ri X vrenee should 1>P so
frequently made to 

*|\ the fact that St.
John post

s in addition

way
Ottawa, June 12 (Special).—As the last | Vored to buy poison, saying that he wish-

It was refused and soÙ
fore the booklet written about him by it by wire ami it would receive im- 

ofiico the Jesuit fathers inn-t be given as wide ; mediate consideration. The date of the 
a distribution, and as ranid, as the pv.stai ■ elections has not yet been fixed, 

un- , facilities of the country will permit. ' 
condition Mu eh other information of national value

i■ to
being in an 
sanitary
is also underman- | must also be circulated before the elee- 
n< d. lie points j lions aie brought on. If the government 
out. very properly, j i* returned there will be one more inispevr 
that the
ment has all it can it her assurane.* that something will 

do to keep up with the free distribution • dent, sometime.

BASE BALL ITEM.9m

George A. Gorton was born in Essex 
and always made it his home. He was 
born in thc hoirie where he resided up 
to t lie t ! v of his death. He v as a fsr- 
mei\ He leaves a wife and ony0* ^__,i

*
James Ross, President of the Dominion Coal Company, One of 

The Principals in the Famous Steel-Coal Litigation. ,

l
i
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Wbz Ebentng mmz§. THE WEATHER.
Light variable winds 

and cooler. Saturday 
light variable «inde 
fine and moderately 
«■arm.
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